
INTRODUCTION

The evaluation of the degree of measurement
features on the tests for defining latent motoric
dimensions of the entities is one of the most sig-
nificant methodological needs in the kinesiology
researches.

But the degree of the measurement features on
the motoric tests is not a universal and constant
appearance. It usually have differences because of
the sex and the age of the entities, the type of
sports activity they are involved with, the level of
the results they reached, the condition of their
motoric capabilities, the ethnical, urban and social-
economic conditions they live and work at.

In our country until now there were no suffi-
cient researches according this question, but there
was a research made on sportists – boxers in order
to define and analyze the measurement features on
few specifically motor tests which will have huge
practical significance.

METHODS

The research is realized on 53 male boxers,
aged 18-28 years. All of them were competing in

national and international matches. To realize the
research were given 8 specifically motor tests such
as: ‘skip rope – 10 seconds’ (SKI10S), ‘measuring
the speed of making 100 direct hits on a heavy
bag’ (BR100D), ‘measuring the speed of making
10 combo punches on a heavy bag’ (BR100K), ‘
jump and hit 10 seconds and hitting a left/right
direct’ (SUNPOD), ‘ jump and hit 10 seconds and
hitting a left/right croshet’ (SUNPOK), ‘jump and
hit 10 seconds and hitting an uppercut’ (SUN-
POA), ‘defence from a 1-d direct and throwing six
combo punches on the coach’s hands’ (OBROTK),
series of 100 punches in the hands of the coach’s
hands ‘(SEP). All the tests were composed by 3
repetitions (items).

For all the tests there were specific statistic
methods and the results were analysed by the clas-
sical measuring method. First there are some sta-
tistic methods that are used for analyzing the
results from every test and then it is made a sum-
mation of all the results by calculating the projec-
tion of the first main component (Hotelling
method).

The particles of every test are analyzed with
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basic descriptive statistic parameters, Kolmogorov
– Smirnov method for testing the distribution of
the results (KS), Perrson’s correlation coefficient
(R), determination coefficient (SMC), Hotelling
method of the main components (H), characte-
ristical roots  and their percentage of valid variance
(PCT). The number of main components is
determined with the Kaiser – Guttman  criterion,
according to which important components are only
the ones  which characteristical roots have values
equal or bigger than 1.00. Spirman–Braun
coefficient based on the average coefficients of
determination of the components which is defined
as the low limit reliability (SB1). Spireman– Braun
coefficient of reliability based on the average cor-
elation of the components (SB2). (Cronbach  coe-
fficient based on the projection of the particules of
the first main component.

For the group of 8 tests which were intended for
estimation of latent motoric dimensions, are done
the following statistic methods: Pirson‘s coeffi-
cient for corelation between the particules (R),
coefficient of determination (SMC), Hotelling
method of the main components (H).The important
main components in the further procedure are
transformed into the Oblimin position according to
Jennrich and Sampson, 1966.

RESULTS

The data from the  Kolmogorov-Smirnov pro-
cedure (HP) show that five of eight tests are
applied in all particles significant at 1%, does not
deviate from the normal distribution. The test ’
jump for 10 seconds and crochet’ (SUNPOK), has
no normal distribution in all three particles, where
a stests of  ‘jump for 10 seconds and performing1-
d uppercut’ (SUNPOA) and ‘defense with a devia-
tion of 1-d direct punch and placement of six
counter strike at the hands of the coach’
(OBROTK), has no normal distribution only in
one his frequent item.

Based on the results of the normal distribution
can be concluded that it satisfied the necessary
metodologic statistic  criteria for the application of
fair and reasonable statistical procedures for the
further processing of the received data. In most of
the test values of the arithmetic mean of the parti-
cles, from first to last, are not significantly differ-
ent. At the test ‘jump and attack for 10 seconds and
1-d crochet’ (SUNPOK), last particle is the arith-
metic mean of the higher value compared to the
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Table 1. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test  

skipping rope for 10 sec’ (SKI10S) 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

SKI10S1 32.32 4.81 (.92)    .98 
SKI10S2 32.11 4.83 .96 (.97)   .99 
SKI10S3 32.17 4.75 .94 .98 (.96) .99 

λ=2.91    PCT(%)=97.26     
SB1=.982    SB2=.986     Cronbach α=.986 

 
 

Table 2. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test  

 measuring the speed of making 100 direct hits on  

a heavy bag' (BR100D) 
 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

BR100D1 36.57 4.45 (.90)   .98 
BR100D2 36.62 4.51 .94 (.95)  .99 
BR100D3 36.49 4.49 .94 .97 (.95) .99 

λ = 2.90     PCT(%)=96.70 
SB1=.976   SB2= .983    Cronbach α=.983 

Table 3. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test  

measuring the speed of making 10 combo punches on  

a heavy bag ' (BR100K) 
 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

BR100K1 40.89 5.67 (.94)   .99 
BR100K2 40.70 5.80 .97 (.97)  .99 
BR100K3 40.79 5.74 .96 .98 (.96) .99 

λ = 2.93    PCT(%)=97.81 
SB1=.984    SB2= .989    Cronbach α=.989 

 
 

Table 4. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test jump  

and hit 10 seconds and making left/right 

 direct ' (SUNPOD) 
 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

SUNPOD1 40.89 5.67 (.94)   .92 

SUNPOD2 40.70 5.80 .97 (.97)  .94 

SUNPOD3 40.79 5.74 .96 .98 (.96) .86 

λ = 2.46    PCT(%)=81.94 
SB1=.852  SB2= .889    Cronbach α=.888 



first and second particle, while in the test ‘series of
100 combined hits in the hands of the coach’
(SER100 ) first particle is the arithmetic mean of
the higher value compared to the second and third.
Among the test it is recommendable to carry out an
experimental test, without having to measure the
result.

The tests are satisfactory. It is seen from the
measures of variability (SD, MIN, and MAX). The
intercorelation of the particles in all tests is statis-
tically significant and ranged from .69 to 98.
Between the particles of some tests it is high and
with a consistent structure.

Ratios among the determination of the particles
applied to all tests, mainly in accordance with the
ratios of their inter - correlations. They are within
the limits from .54 to .97, and within each test can
not be characterized by significant mutual devia-
tions.

Analogous to the values of the coefficients and
inter correlation determination of particles in each
applied test, is isolated by one statistically signifi-
cant characteristic root, whose percentage of valid-
ity variance ranges from 80.54% for the  test ‘
jump and punch for 10 seconds and performing 1-
d uppercut’ (SUNPOA) to 97.81% for the test
‘speed on performing a combined 10 hits on a
heavy bag’ (BR100K). The results show that there
is a unique case of measuring the particles in all
tests and that it has been used most of the total
valid variance.

Homogeneity of the tests that can determine the
projection of their particles on the single object of
measurement, on the single major component, is
good among most of the tests ranged at over .95.
In accordance with that, and the coefficients of
reliability (SB1, SB2 and Crombach- α). All three
calculated ratios among the largest number of tests
are satisfactory (over .870).

On the tests ‘jumping on a skip-rope 10 sec-
onds.’ (SKI10S), ‘speed on the performance of the
100 direct hits on the heavy bag’ (BR100D),
‘speed of performing a combined 10 hits on the
heavy bag’ (BR100K) ‘series of 100 combined hits
in the hands of the coach’ (SER100 ), ‘defense
from the 1-d direct placement of six counter strike
at the hands of the coach’ (OBROTK), high relia-
bility is expressed or ratios ranged against at.900.
Just a bit lower reliability are showing the tests,
‘jump and hit10 seconds and performing direct1-d’
(SUNPOD), ‘ jump and attack for 10 seconds and
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Table 5. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test jump  

and hit 10 seconds and making left/right 

 chrose '  (SUNPOK) 
 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

SUNPOK1 16.87 0.81 (.63)   .91 
SUNPOK2 16.94 0.86 .76 (.69)  .93 
SUNPOK3 17.04 0.94 .74 .78 (.66) .92 

λ =2.52    PCT(%)=84.01 
SB1=.853   SB2= .905    Cronbach α=.903 

Table 6. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and 

 reliability coefficientof the particles of the test jump and  

hit 10 seconds and making left/right uppercut' (SUNPOA) 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

SUNPOA1 17.13 0.83 (.54)   .88 

SUNPOA2 17.08 0.96 .69 (.61)  .90 
SUNPOA3 17.19 1.06 .69 .75 (.62) .91 

λ =2.42   PCT(%)=80.54 
SB1=.813   SB2= .979    Cronbach α=.875 

 
 

 Table 7. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test defence 

 from a 1-d direct and throwing six punches  

on the coach’s hands ' (OBROTK) 
 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

OBROTK1 2.07 0.32 (.81)   .95 
OBROTK2 2.06 0.33 .89 (.86)  .97 
OBROTK3 2.01 0.29 .83 .89 (.79) .95 

λ = 2.74    PCT(%)=91.36 
SB1=.932  SB2= .953    Cronbach α=.952 

Table 8. Basic statistical parameters, factorization and  

reliability coefficient of the particles of the test series  

of 100 combined punches in the hands of the coach’s  

hands ' (SER100) 
 

n X SD 
R i SMC 

H1 
1 2 3 

SER1001 43.30 6.74 (.94)   .98 
SER1002 42.74 6.41 .97 (.97)  .99 
SER1003 42.58 6.53 .95 .97 (.95) .99 

λ =2.93    PCT(%)=97.54 
SB1=.983   SB2= .987    Cronbach α=.987 



performing 1-d crochet’ (SUNPOK), ‘ jump and
attack 10 seconds and performing 1-duppercut’
(SUNPOA).

Based on this can be concluded that most of the
applied tests of reliability are satisfactory, and this
get highratios (over .95) at the lower limit of relia-
bility (SB1) among a larger number of tests.

By factoring in the eight tests (Table 10) for
estimating on the specific motor skills among box-
ers isolated two statistic significant principal com-
ponents, which points out that the tests do not have
uniquesubject of measurement. The first Oblimin
factor is saturated with high projections of the
tests’ speed on the performance of the 100 direct
hits on the heavy bag’ (BR100D), ‘ speed of per-
forming a combined 10 hits on the heavy bag ‘
(BR100K),  ‘ defense to the 1-d direct and place-

ment of six counter strike at the hands of the coach
‘(OBROTK)’ series of 100 combined hits in the
hands of the coach ‘(SER100). The highest projec-
tion, and thus the validity of this factor had test
‘speed of performing a combined 10 hits on the
heavy bag’ (.90). On the second Oblimin factor
high projections have tests ‘jumping on a skip -
rope 10 seconds.’ (SKI10S), jump and attack for
10 seconds and performing direct 1-d ‘(SUN-
POD), jump and attack for 10 seconds and per-
forming co 1-sd crochet (SUNPOK), ‘jump and
attack for 10 seconds and performing 1-d upper-
cut’ (SUNPOA). The highest projection of the sec-
ond oblimin factor, and thus the validity of a test
jump and attack for 10 seconds and performing 1-
d crochet (.92).

CONCLUSION

Based on the results obtained, the application of
statistic methods have given the following conclu-
sions:

- Expressed a high degree of reliability of the
tests is determined among ‘ jumping on a skip-rope
10 seconds.’ (SKI10S), ‘speed on the performance
of the100 direct hits on the heavy bag’ (BR100D),
‘speed of performing a combined10 hits on the a
heavybag’ (BR100K), ‘defense with a deviation of
1-d and direct placement of six counterstrike at the
hands of the coach’ (OBROTK) ‘ series of 100
combined hits in the hands of the coach’
(SER100).

- With careful application of eligibility without
modification can be applied tests: ‘ jump and
attack for 10 seconds and performing direct1-d’
(SUNPOD),’ or jump and attack 10 seconds and
performing 1-dcrochet’ (SUNPOK).

- Unsatisfactory level-the need to give a modi-
fication(with an increased number of particles, the
test attempts) is a test or ‘jump and hit 10 seconds
and performing 1-d uppercut’ (SUNPOA)

- Tests do not have the object of measurement,
two factors are isolated.High     estvalidity for
assessing the first factor has the test ‘ speed of per-
forming a combined 10 hits on the heavy bag ‘
(BR100K). Highest validity for assessing to the
second factor has the test ‘jump and hit 10 seconds
and performing1-d crochet’ (SUNPOK).
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Tabel 9. Correlation of specific motor tests with  

coefficient of determination in parentheses 

R i SMC  

Tests 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

SKI10S (.33)         

BR100D -.49 (.63)        

BR100K -.24 .50 (.55)       

SUNPOD .15 -.07 .08 (.38)      

SUNPOK .32 -.42 -.02 .53 (.73)     

SUNPOA .38 -.33 -.09 .38 .78 (.67)    

OBROTK -.27 .63 .44 -.23 -.42 -.45 (.56)   

SER100 -.16 .42 .67 -.12 -.05 -.06 .49 (.54) 

Tabel 10. Factor analysis of specific motor tests  

 

Testovi OBL1 OBL2 F1 F2 

SKI10S -.35 .39 -.44 .47 
BR100D .72 -.28 .78 -.43 
BR100K .90 .22 .85 .03 
SUNPOD .14 .70 -.02 .67 
SUNPOK -.01 .92 -.21 .92 
SUNPOA -.06 .85 -.24 .87 
OBROTK .65 -.36 .73 -.50 
SER100 .84 .16 .81 -.03 

λ1 =3.57    λ2 = 1.83    PCT1(%)= 41.95   
PCT2(%)=22.90  
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Apstrakt
Na primerok od 53 bokseri,  od ma{ki pol na vozrast od 18 do 28 godi-

ni se primeneti 8 pove}eajtemski specifi~no motorni testovi, so cel
da se utvrdat nivnite merni karakteristiki. Podatocite od testo-
vite se obraboteni so pove}e metodolo{ko-statisti~ki proceduri. Za
utvrduvawe na faktorskata validnost e primenata Hoteligovata
metoda na glavni komponenti, koi vo natamo{nata postapka se trans-
formirani vo Oblimin pozicija. Relijabilnosta be{e odredena vrz osno-
va na pove}e koeficienti presmetani vrz osnova na klasi~nata teorija.
Dobienite rezultatati poka`aa deka pove}eto specifi~no motorni
testovi, imaat zadovolitelna relijabilnost i validnost. Testovite
nemaat edinstven predmet na merewe, odnosno izolirani se dva faktora. 

Klu~ni zborovi: validnost, relijabilnost, testovi,  
faktorizacija


